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THE W H I T E HOUSE
WASH I NGTON

Jan.ell San.d6te.dt 6Mm Gle.n 06 Mic.higan
c.aile.d. HeJt numbeJt J..,6 616- 7Z 3- 35 31 .
f).Jr,6t 06 ail 1.:,he. ne.e.d6 to lmow in the.
gJte.e.n. j ac.ke..t., .6ize. 6' nit e.veJtywheJte.
e.xc.e.pt that i t WM high waJ..,6te.d. The.y
do not have. a 1.:,ize. 8 bCLt theJte. J..,6 .6.t.ill
on.ly a 1/4 inc.h di6neJte.nc.e. in. the. wa,{,6t lin.e..
TheJte.noJte., the.If w).,6 h to mak.e. a j ac.k.e..t. 60'1.
MM. FoJtd bu,t n.e.e.d the. 6oUowing me.M Wte.me.n.t..6.

In.c.he.6 6Jtom the. bone. at the. bac.k. on the.
n.e.c.k. down. .t.o the. natWLal waJ..,6.t.lin.e..
I n.c.he.6 6Jto m the. 6Jto n..t. .6 ho ui.deJt
to the. n.a.t.Wtal wa,{,6 ilin.e..

.6 e.am
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Ji'IRST FNHLY

Susan on NBC snid WH is "huge ," and noted she ' s us ed
to sharing bath . Hnving ·whole f1oor to h erself -- 11.it's ·Di crd ,"
s] c said . Susan said h er fr i ends can't wait to come nud se~
\·.m, hlit she added she ' ll like EOing to cc:e t:h ein, t·oo. Sl1 e
noted r:Lc 'LL be re tu-cning to \' a . ricighbcn:hcDd fo, Labysitt:ir~g,
an d , ;--t~:l::.ed ·Fhot sl1e c!:1arg;r:-s, she .o.:a :i.d 7 5r~ c:1 . 00/~' 0 l..r .
No,
she said she won't raise her r ates , to which reporter goodnaturedly noted friends will get not only babysitter but USSS
protection as well.
Sus an said she ' s " very reluctant '' to
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. fat.:her ' s r.ise tp :Pres id.ency, h as "not at a:J,.1 affected either · · ·.
him or her mother.
Jolin (on film) sai.d he v ery' rnuch agreed
w/ way GF hanJlc.:d h:imself as VP thruqut 1,~ gate , mul .r spondv1
1·1/note of torn loyalties GF h a d between hims e lf · and to Pres. ·
He doesn't think GF ·was 1-00 loya l co RL1 -·- " peo]ile would h e.vc
been V(;ry disappointed ,'' said J ack , if he 1d n ot g.L\1cn his
loyalty .t o, RN.
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ABC 's Sherwood

-w/ Sus a n: ·· She said she ' s " pretty brave'
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.>:_date, .. Susaµ noted theyt.d known each-·other> 1ong ·t;i.me a _n d dat e d ... ,
5 ~o ' s, but there ' s no irn wedding in future. Re: GF ' s sp 2cch ,
Susan said she hadn 1 t talke d ·:w/ GF about it, but · spe2ch showed
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Over film of Jack playing tennis, NBC c &l l ed him " Forest
Rang e r playinf; tennis " who'll return to wort. w/ USSS to
r e.mind him h e 's son o f US Pres.
Aske d how he feels about
his father b e ing Pres, Jack not ed how Presidents look 10 years
ol<le:.:r than actual age, thus he ' s very hesi tant to h e too
e x ci ted , given emotio~al d ra in . As a ci t i zen , the, he's
"very-pleased ," excited and. hopeful w/ his d a d as Pres .
Pcpor ter saicl he belie ves 1,.rH is b etter pL1c e to visi.t than live
and, as to h is evalua tion of l ast 2 years of ~'11 g2t c, "he
sounde·d v ery mu ch like his father ." J ack ( on fi1-;:n) said he
thinks· it might be v ery good and h elpful for n~tion to
reassess " who we a.re and ·where Td2 ' re headed ."
1~ID's

Stroud in Trib on BF 1 s news con£. notetl h er press
s ec: y - calTs BF' "p etunia"-and S t:roud ad d e d BF ' s "just plain
Betty t o press corps. "
ln re sponse to \·1hat RF ·would b e l:U"-e
as 1st l a d y , Stroud reports " members of Mich. d e l egation c a ll
her 1 kee11ly in te lligent .. . informs d ' ." Susan says her mother
has " a mind of her own " and an old fr iend commented 11 1 like
he:::- modesty, fact that none of t his has changed her one b it .
Sh e ' s plain as arL old shoe , but sharp as a t<J.ck. 11 BF noted
socia1 evenings will "not b e black tie, but there 'll b e lot s
o f dancing " a nd indic ate d h e r ma jor interest is performing
arts.
Stroud describ ed BF as " c a ndid , sometimes to h er oi;.m
1
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cletriuent. " i:.Jhcn she S<iid in ' 73 she apprc,\·c.cl of abort::ion,
rarticularly for ' some hi gh school gi1: ls v1l10 are forced to
rn.:irrv , hate mail pour-din .
But h er ' 7L~ attitude h ;isn 't
ch.:-n:~ed .
" ~~aybe I shouldn ' t have said it, but I coul <ln ' t
liE:.
That ' s the \\Tay I feel, 11 said BF .
Bos ton !!STC"~l:~~c:::_r:l s:_~i}._ said 11 l:H•'' s put'-:ir;g fashion back
int o\.?] . l~ot since Hrs . JJ:°f will 1st L:ic1y h2ve such .Cashion
clout .
IL 1 S s]10L int-he arm 7th A',e. ha::; o('etJ \·aitirl.Y:, for ."
BF is former Power's model and fas hion coo rd inat o r who
studied as Martha Graham dancer, and h as " figure for cJothes. "
She s 1 1pr0rt~ 7 th /\ve, rath'~'-- thm1 P2ris . /1lw<.2nclJ·j;:1 ft:1sh·i on
designer sa9s BF owns all dcsign~1 cloLhe , b t- <lo2sn't look
at l abels -- knows what looks right . .: Designer Jim B~ldwin·
i;,Yas pleased BF chc:isc his dcs_i gn to wsc.r Fri. ni te . "May have
b een bad dc.y fqr RI{ but good clay for ·me , 11 . said Bn lchd_n-.
D esig~cr Knspcr is another favorir~ -- Susm1 wore one a t cero·nony .
DF gracefully s tepped from 2nd Lady to 1st and US desi~ners
" couldn't be h a ppier than if they h a d selected her thernselves, 11
s·aid lforald American writ e r .

. . ·:

Brinkley. commented that fo l°t m·1ing GF ' s addr ess on Hill,
..
it was . l .s.t tim~, . in memory µs Pr.e.s . app eared out.f:> id~ .be_f ore .b ig,,_ ..
c r owd in· which there was n ' t · one · 1)erson waving sign complainin g " ·
a l>out anything of any kind .
It may no t last long , said J3rinkJey ,
but it ' d b e n ic e if it rt id . Lesson of r2cent h istory suggests
that for Pres . to get this kind o f creatment h e needs to ]Jlay
it s traight, stay ou t of ~ars, and be h onest w/ public.
It's
h ar d to ee in GF, or his " extrc1.1r:ly l ikeable famU.y, 11 a ny
U:tste at a ll for 11 the imp er ial majesty of Pres ' 1 grandeu r ,"
said Brinkley .
.,,
CBS fr om Gra.nd Ra pids reported hou se at 649 Union Avenue
was once just vacant , rundown home in black area available at
$5000.
But it can ' t b e touched no·"1 at any price , ·s inc e it wDs
once GF ' s home . VA pulled it off market , said Pappas, when
i t roali6ed it ' s potentially " histo ricol gem . ' 1 VA ord""recl it
1
' sharp!2-ned up, " mending screens, cleaning area; etc . On film,
realtor John Bier ce said he 1 d i nstructed switchboard to tell
c al l ers place not for sale any more, but he said they "don't
believe " it . Neiehbor Sylvia English thinks idea of famous hous e
ne arby is " fun ... nic e for the neighborhood 11 and hopes it ' ll
b ec ome a GF musel1m .
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,,· enrin~ her s kirt;; hemmed
just belo,_,. the knee. The

i;r ASHl)lGTON -

:-tore O\vner hopes to per-

Gersuade her to try some of
ald Ford is a. very sentithe longer skirts d::?signers
rr:ental pc1·son who often .. are showing for fall.
buys his wife's dr~sses ai1d
pantsuits.
She -likes strong co,lors.

This information comes
from l"ra:,kie ·w elch, owner
of an Alexandria, Va ..
dress shop wh<!re· 1.trs.
Ford has. been a customer
for the past 12 years.

At 5 fuot T, Betty Ford ;5
above a\·erage in height
<ind :.\!rs. Welch ~ays she's
slim now, weari.ng a size
:.ix or eig ht.
".Cc:tty Ford will wear a

s10 drc-os if it looks great."
Mrs. Welch confo;nes.
···she's her uwn person. She
cioesn't have to have dcs;gn~L· things."

'When she does go the
des1,'.4ner route, however,
her choi<.:2s are apt to be in
the top bracket of Ameri~'~n desig uers . The hte
.Anne .Klein was a favorite .
She's al.so [}l)ught-from Halston, Kasp,!r, O~car de la
Rent:i., C~otfrey Beene and
:.IolUe Parnis. ·

:.\!rs. Welch wns in N'ew

York on. a buyino- trip thiS'
week and she picked out
some suits, e·:enin6 dre::.se'
and capt:s for her pres igiou;; customer to see. '·Si1e
adores <>apes and hus several in her wardrobe nuw."
''She knows rig ht off if
:;he likes something. It's
neve.r 'maybe' al"\nys a
quid 'yes,' or ·no·; " l\[r$.
Welch s·Ji s.

With ::.ome of tiie dresses

:.\I rs. Wetch ordered extra

pieces of chiffon from the
designers. "She wears
scan1 es very well," she
said, skirting the reason
many women of l\Irs .
Ford's age (5:>) tuck sc:irves
into a collar or neckline.

While she likes pants,
shins, or turtlenecks for
duyfane she likes flu 1.1 in~,
for:1inine· chiffons for evening entertaining. And
11 hen she wears jewelry it's
mo::-tly "real," often pearl"
or ;!i.ft;; from her husband.

Eleanor Lambert
32 East 57 Street
New York, N. Y. 10022
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d'Estai~g

President Valery -Giscard

of France, England's

Prince of Wales, and Telly Savalas, TV's "Kojak," met today on
the International Best Dressed list.
The French President made his second appearance on the list
of men designated

_symbo.ls of modern -mas:culine . taste i....-ri dress.
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Savalas and Prince Charles are ; new~omers to the list .which com~
_·..,·_ . . .... '.
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a-.. wor-1dw=i;9.e;.·poll ·of

-

fashion exp~rts an-d promine:p:t;..: people in ·
.. . ~ .•
all fields
~ with the - findings of ,_ a committee of .American men's
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The. list of b~st-dressed men of 1974, issued by Eleanor

Lrunbert, coordinatior of the annua1
I

.

. ..

~o~ls $~nee

th_ey began for

.

women only ; .in
1940 (enlarging·
.. to ' ihclU:de· mm in 1966) adds six· men
. ...
. ~

~

to the -Best Dressed Hall of Frune, the permanent style status
accorded to men who have appeared frequently on the annual list.
These are:
Har_9-Y AIJlies,

-' -

Bi~ly
~

~

Bri~ish
·- ' . .. --

Baldwin 1

fashion: des_igner

_

N~w
-

York writer and decorating authority

Max Evans,·Tashion editor, Esquire
Kenneth Jay Lane, New York and London,

~jewelry

designer .

Chip Tolbert, Fashion Director , Men's Fashion Assoc i a tion
of America ·'
Van Day Truex, France and New York, stylist for Tiffany
and Company
The new Best Dressed lis t of twe lve men chosen for their

~

•

.., -2-

"personal yet inspirational way of dressing for modern life, both .,
business and leisure," in 1974 names:
President Valery Giscard d'Estaing of France
Prince Charles of Great Britain, Prince of Wales
Guy Burgos, Chilean_:-_b _o rn international · socialite,
now in New York
Angelo Donghia, New York interior and textile designer
Frank Gifford, American sports commentator
J. J.

Hooker~

NashvilJe Tennessee buslnessman

Johnny Miller, American golf champion
Thomas Schippers, American symphony conductor
Telly Savalas, actor and television star of "Kojak"
Senator John Tunney of California
Yves Vidal, Paris and Tangiers, French businessman
·.

Fred Williamson, film actor-producer
Twelve men associated with the fashion industry were given
separate top 1974 best-dressed rating in the poll.

Listed alpha-

beticallY\.. they are:
Giorgio· Armani, Milan, multi-facetted menswear designer
Robert Bryan, Fashion Editor, Menswear Magazine
Aldo Cipullo, New York jewelry 'designer
James Galanos, C~lifornia-based fashion designer
Uva Harden, German-born fashion model, now going into the movi
Jose Maldonado, Puerto-Rican-born writer on. men's fashion
Nando Miglio, Milan, fashion editor for Vogue
Ottavio Missoni, Milan, knitwear designer
,.

Anthony Thomas Nutter, London fash:ion designer
Yves Saint Laurent, Paris designer
Robert Sakowitz, Houston store execative
Jo el Schumacher , Hollywood film designer
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From: Eleanor Lambert, Inc.
32 East 57 Street
New York, N.Y. 10U22
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Betty Ford and
position as a

..

•

Nan~y

fa~hion -minded

Kissinger ·retrieyed Washington's
world capital today when both made

this year 1 s international list of Best-Dressed Women.
The list_; combining a world-wide poll of fashion desi gners,
fashion editors and prominent people in all fieids, with the
decision of a cormni ttee of leading Ar1erican fashion editors 1 has

;.j ,·
•

1

•

I

•

not iaentioned any high-level American governmen t personalities for
the past three years.

l

This year the committee added a special innovation ''in
celebration of thirty-five years of the annual Be st-Dress ed Li sts."
Instead of elevating more women to the Best-Dressed Hall of

•

· ·.:

~.J

they

: J
- I
. I
l
.

·.:'":-1

n~,ned

one woman, Mrs

o

~gne ,

vH 11 iam Paley of New York as "the

· Super Dresser of Our Time."

l

"~rs.

.
,

Paley at all times through the ye a rs, has invariab ly

worn contemporary, appropriate, tecoming and flawlessly tast e ful
clothes," their statement said •
Mrs.

~aley

having had permanent sta tus in ·the bes t-Dre ssed

Hall of Fame for a number of years, has been on t b e .annual be s t
dressed lists from their be g inning in 1940.
...

.,
r•

fo ~

She wa s firs t cited.

her fashion sense when sh e was Barb s r a Cus hi ng Morti mer , and

working a s a fashion editor.

..

;. ,

•
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. The new international Best-Dressed list issued by
Eleanor .Lambert, its coordinator, names in alphabetical order
twelve women who in 1974 represented "outst.anding current taste
and · persona 1 s t y 1 e wi. th ou t ext r avagance or

.- -

·

os~en

t a t ion:
·
IJ

Mrs. William F. Buckley Jr., New York, wife of the p9litical
columnist and commentator
Mme. ·Bernard Camu, Belgian-born wife of the international
banker
Princess Caroline of Monaco, daughter of perennially
best-dress~d Princess Grace
/

Mme. Francois Catroux, Paris, wife of the interior designer
)

Baroness Arnaud de Rosnay, Paris, former Isabelle Goldsmith,
granddaughter of Antenor Patino .
~-

t

Senora Gabriel Echevarria, Bogota Columbia, former Pilar
Crespi of Rome
Mrs. Gerald Ford

·.

Mrs. Kay Graham, Washington publisher
Mrs. Henry Kissinger
Mrs. Harding Lawrence (Mary Wells ), New York advertising
executive

.i

Mrs.~Frede~ick

....

, .

Melhado, New York socialite

Mrs. Jan (Lally) Weymouth, New York writer and daughter
of Kay Graham
Twelve .-.!omen

in~.rolved

pr:>fessiona.lly· or .·:.:;y far4ily ties

with the fashion .business we~e designated on a separate
alphabetical list.

They are:

Carrie Donovan, Senior Fashion

Edit~r,

HRrper's Bazaar

Princess Diane von Furstenberg, New York designer
Mary McFadden, , New York designer
Marcbesa Catherine de Montezemolo, Milan, associated with
a knitwear organization.

•

~'\.'i

..

Grace Mirabella (Mrs~ William Cahan), Editor-in-Chief, Vog1

.i
f

Mrs. David Neusteter, wife of Denver departmAnt store
executive

•!
T. I
• j

Mme. Jacques Rouet, Paris, wife of Christian Dior executiv1
'•.

Mary Russell, London, fashion reporter for Vogue in

. j
~

.

i~

Mrs. Robert Sakowitz, Houston, Texas, associted with the
Sakowitz stor~s

.~ 1

Marina Schiano, representative of Yves Saint Laurent in
America

...;

..
~

I

~urope

Audrey Smaltz, fashion editor, Ebony i1agazine

' 4

E?.r0n~s~ t!ub~rt (I·erria) de Wangen, Americr>n .. re~resecte. ti ve
!

·

'-

'•1

for Christian .Dior and the former Lorna Hyde

The committee specified _both Mrs. Ford and Mrs.
:

.l

•I
I

..

~ssinger · as ·

ha.ving "given new impetus and inspiration to both elegant and average

~

+

women throughout the world through their interest in dressing well ye

~ I

l
i

never overdressing. 11

I

trendsetters~"

.J
.!

And added, "They are typical of the new fa snio.

Mrs. Timothee N'Guetta Ahoua, wife of the Ivory Coast
ambassador to the United States, gained many vote s from Americans,
including ~ the

......

committee, although she did not achieve the top twelve •

Mrs. Rupert Hambro of London, Mrs. Anne Uzielli of New York, Baroness

•!
I

j
1

-I

'

Vittoria de Nora of Milan and New Yo'rk, Mrs. Ahmed Benhima of !tabap_
.

Moroceo, Countess

Br~do

Brandolini

- . .

0.f.

~./lA\.. U.,·;;.X._f.l 1-4

Venice, Lena ;r,Jrne, Sra . Gianl

.

1

Gabetti of Italy·and Mrs. Oscar Wyat.t Jr. of Houston, Texas were also
near runners-up on the list.
The committee mentioned as a

11

sigr. that personal style is

frequently inherited" the number of daughters of notably well-dre s s e d
mothers who appear on thi.s year's list.
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Betty Catrou:x: is the da ug hte
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of Mme. Carmen .Sainte of Pari/'
Mrs. Joseph

Tankoo~ was

1

Mrs. Melhado ' s mother, the l a te

celebrated for ner taste. Senora Echevarria
Consuel(

.
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fa.te.ve.z

"" ::'1.:tn!U.e. Wei.ch
v .V.b eJr;t Ca.pJtaJto
Che,,s.o a Va.v.{A G ') ~ • I I.A.hr,~
. Id Mo.!U:man.
Jc Jtr. . (Va..U.a.6)
Oorvi..an. by Lowe..U. Judoon

r

V~a.ne. VonF~e.JU,;te.nbe.tr.g

CilU.Jte. VJULt.c.h
Maj !a. (Ne.w Yo tr.k.)
v O.o c.a.Jt de. la. Re.n.ta
v Gie.n ofi M-<.~ga.n - ~f.s
11.!a.Jtuj a. GuL<.ao
Ftr. e. d Pvr1.b e.tr.g
Ole. Bo1tde.n
v Mo.We. Pa.Jtl"M ~ (
v Joan. Leo.Ue. by Ka.ope.tr.
McJUi.e.ne. ( Ne.w Yoltk. )
Chu .te.tr. NOW
Vvui Ma.xwe..U.
G~otr.g~~
)
Ga.Jz.,te.nha.U6 Cc:;; h Lt.
Cori6.ta.ilino Ch!rM.Ue. Ch. v)
F.{A h e.Jtman. 1 .o C1w.o .o o n M~ne.
Ne..U.y de. CJta.b

RoSne. -

~

Aile.e.n
ScLUy Ge.e.
The. Ve,,~e.tr..t Squi.Jte. (Sc.o.t.t.oda.le.)
Jone,,) (New Yotr.k.)
Ha...t6 -t on J' a.. c..L...a.
Vv'Ut Maxwe..U.
P-i..e.JUte. Ca.Jtdin
i.-{; e.o JL.i.a Sa. c.h.6
Ta.VI.rte.tr. a fi Nott.th Ca.JtoUna.
. l~na. Mc.u
..\11.ne. Foga.1tty
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·First Lady takes
command over clothes
.NEW YORK (UPI) - "This
. •voman wears clothes. They
don't wear her. She's a perfect
size :;ix," the designer said today
of the former dancer and model.

changes from the original
sketches-maybe a flowered
chiffon built up a bit and a jersey
dress she had seen in navy ordered in jade.
'
But there were no changesTl1e nation's First Lady, Betty because of the mastectomy the
Ford, keeping to her stated First Lady had last fall.
policy of buying American
"She's a brave courageous
fashions, went on a s~opping : .woman," said Capraro. "She
.spree of ne!'l"lY SL't r.o.o /5 i;i New -· . ask~ far no cha naes. because of
Yo,rk's garm~nt center Tuesday. · iL She .,n: ver \; ore. · plunging
She wa: fitted for ~bout a necklines and strapless gowns
doze~ outnts, both daytime and anyway."
evening, at the new manufacWith Mrs. Ford on the New
twing
of Je:'Y Gu.ttenberg, . York visit were her daughter,
whose chief designer 1s Albert Susan, the First Lady's personal
Capraro.
assistant, Nancy Howe, and Mrs.
Mrs. Ford selected the buL~ of Howe's daughter, Lisa Courtney.
her spring wardrobe from
Capraro said Mrs. Ford would
sketche5 Capraro took· to the pay retail plus the cost of the
White House in January. fittings. The price range is from
Capraro said she· mad,.~ few under $70 to under $20-0, he said~}

firm

..

•
.·
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September 3-10, 1976

---The GOP wives: A clothes race---,
" I i f Nancy Reagan ever became first
lady, she would be the biggest influe11ce
on American women since Jackie Kennedy."
The quote came from Adolfo before the
Republican convention, and although RPagan's husband, Ronald, won't be in the presidential running, her campaign appearances
proved American women do like the way she
looks.
"People were calling me all the time,"
says Adolfo, whose clothes Reagan wore for
most of the convention. "They saw her on TV
and at lunches and said she looked so pretty
and they would love to have one of those outfits."
This tight nomination race brought with
it a never-seen-before phenomenon: competition between the candidates' wives.
Betty Ford and Nancy Reagan, both in
their 50s, started on much the same ground:
good figures, good carriage, short hair and
warm, outgoing personalities.
The difference was in what they did with
them.
Nancy Reagan's hair was short, neat,
uncontrived ; Betty Ford's was well groomed,
too, but styled to the point of being overwhelming.
Betty Ford discussed her clothes at
length with Luis Estevez, who did nine pieces
for her, which will appear in his resort collection. "She wanted dressy day clothes or short

...
Nancy Reagan in an Adolfo

W photos by Guy Delo rt

afternoon dresses, nothing long, for all the
luncheons and committee meetings," says
Estevez.
"Most were short, one-piece dresses in
solid fabrics. One-piece things are neater and
easier. She continually has to raise her arms,
and you have to fuss too much with separates
to make sure they're always tucked in.
"She's continually being photographed,
so I chose clear colors with a little contrast,
such as beige, yellow or aqua Qiana jersey
with white collars and cuffs for a fresh, perky
look. These fabrics don't wrinkle easily,
which is helpful because she has to sit for
hours at a time.
"While I varied all the necklines, I almost always cinched in the waist because she
has the right figure for the look. Everything
has a fluid tailoring to it."

Betty Ford in two of her choices from .Estevez

Albert Capraro, who also dressed Ford,
notes "She likes to look feminine and well
groomed. It's also important to select things
that can work in more than one way; for example, during the convention she wore the
jacket of a beige raw silk suit with a dress in
the same fabric and color.''
Nancy Reagan did not confer with designers about her convention wardrobe.
Along with Adolfo, her choices included
Calvin Klein and Oscar de la Ren ta.
"I think she got the dress of mine she

wore the last night - the white crepe with
navy trim - specifically for the convention,
but she bought it through a store," explains
Renta. "I loved the way she looked all
through the convention - very trim, very
well put together, very cool. I loved the way
<>he looked in that red dress when she came in
- red is the best color to wear on TV, and she
still looked neat."
Adds Adolfo, who designed the evening
clothes she wore the first three nights, " She
doesn't buy in advance specifically for some-

thing. She buys just like a regular customer.
One of the things she likes most is the little
knit suit, which she has collected for the last
seven years or so. She wears them all the
time, sometimes putting the blouse of one suit
with another. They last a long time that way,
and she doesn't like to have to have her
clothes pressed when she's traveling.
"She has a formula about how she likes
to look. It shows good taste and elegance. I
like the simplicity of it, but more than that,
the dignity of it."
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The first ladies
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as

W sees them

looks at America's two most public women.

While Betty Ford and Happy Rockefeller can 't be accused of dressing in
poor taste, they could use a bit more drama.
Betty Ford's face smiles at you with generous openness, but her clothes
have tended to be noncommittal. It would be interesting to see the same dignity expressed with a newer freedom.
For former model Betty Ford, who admits, " I love clothes, " W sees mobile
fabrics and shapes to play up her excellent figure, good posture and pretty
legs.
Happy Rockefeller's fame is based on anything but fashion. But she has a
charm that suggests she might be lured by trends and still retain her independent personality. To emphasize her warmth, intelligence and keen interest, W
starts by playing up her face - stronger lipstick, shorter hair to show the
shape of her head.

Drawings by Kenneth Paul Block

For B<tt y Ford (abor.: e ). W see8 the drama of a 8oft cape or c/Osl!l!J heltC'd
rath er than the little jackets .~he tends to .fat'<lr. Her clothe.~ should
be simple hut dra mat ic e11011glr to makC' entrance8 and /JC' plwtograph<'d. 1'h!'
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Scarves are fast becoming fashion signatures of wlyt!s of,.
presidential candidates. How they are worn may have political
implications. The knotted square worn middy tie fashion
by Rosalynn Carter may reflect the Democrats' working !=lass image,
and not her basic indifference to clothes. Betty Ford's classic and
dassy stock tie may reflect her experience as a dress buyer
in the fashion world, and not the Republicans' rich riding~to-hounds .
image. Both styles, however, have pitfalls. Middy ties can hang .
like limp rags around the throat and make 'a small figure look choppy
and rumpled. Stocks must be wide enough to look full arotlhd
the throat and tucked into the neckline irl order to avoid · . ·
a narrow, choked, pinched look. r,
·; ~Paula Bernstein
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Betty Ford'~ soft white. chiffon stock +·ie (abovo), looks more elegant and
sophisticated tucked into her neckline than the skimpy striped scarf
(left), hanging down ·~he front of her dre ss.
.
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IN A HOUY HARP GOWN

IN A Bill BLASS

tail last year and Polo, his menswear firm, another $16 million.
His clothes count among their adherents Shirley Macl.aine, Barbra
Streisand, Sally Quinn, Lola Redford, Diane Keaton and Lauren
CAPRARO-CLAD FORD
Hutton (who once said that she
wears only jeans and Lauren).
... Geoffrey Beene, 49, a three-time Coty winner from Louisiana, studied to be a doctor before deciding he would rather decorate women than diagnose them. An urbane high-fashion designer (up to $3,000 for a turnout), he has developed one of the
world's classiest lower-priced ready-to-wear lines. His Beene Bag
collection features loose, lean clothes- notably big shirts and
wide pants-that sell for between $12 and $200 and, he claims,
are "on the same taste Ievel as my couture." After delving into
the history of apparel since the 14th century, Beene decided that
"the most enduring thing, lasting centuries, has been peasants'
clothes." The keynote, he says, is "simplicity," adding: "To arrive at simplicity without looking contrived is one of the most difficult things in the world." In Beene's bag are such fashionable
women as G loria Vanderbilt Cooper, Mary Wells Lawrence,
Jackie Onassis and Olympia de Rothschild. He designed Lynda
Bird Johnson Robb's wedding dress.
... Indiana-born Bill Blass, 54, started his own firm nine years
ago with a successful menswear collection. "Women," he re.calls, "kept saying to me, 'I wish you'd do things like that for
us.' " So he did. His high-fashion clothes, which were l:iunched
in 1967 a nd ·sell for up to $2,000, and his less expensive Blassport line ($25 to $350), started two years later, show the same
jaunty lines that made his suits a hit with affluent suburban males
-som.;times known as his "Scarsdale Mafia." A supersalesman
who, as one editor notes, "could sell the eyelashes off a hog,"
Blass sells in Tokyo and Hong Kong and has one of the biggest accessory businesses of any American designer. His 1975 retail
sales were $24 million. His fans include Anne Douglas, Nancy
Kissinger and Socialites Anne Ford Uzielli, Charlotte Ford Forstmann, Chessy Rayner and Mrs. Joshua Logan.
... Oscar de la Renta, 41, was born in Santo Domingo and
studied art in Madrid. But his clothes are essentially and seductively Yanqui. Says he: "We Americans understand the concept and the role of the modern woman far better than anyone
else. We have a far greater accumulation of know-how than our
European counterparts." He is particularly proud of his overseas popularity; he had retail sales of $2.5 million last year in
Japan, Mexico and Canada. "Good fashion is good anywhere in
the world," he believes. 'Tm gratified that Mrs. Ford and MrS'l
Nelson Rockefeller and Mrs. Kissinger are among buyers of my
clothes. But I'd like to see every Japanese woman follow suit."
... Mary McFadden, 38, is the most exotic of American designers. Long Island- bred, educated at Columbia and the Sorbonne, she started making clothes in Africa before hanging out

I

IN A HALSTON DESIGN

IN A DE LA RENTA GOWN

her shingle as a designer in 1973. Working in Eastern silks, Javanese hand-painted batiks, Japanese pongee and Indian tussah, she draws inspiration for prints from modern paintings (Kenneth Noland, Sam Francis), African calligraphy, ancient Persian
costumes and Ming porcelains. "Each fabric," she insists, "should
be as good as any painting in the Metropolitan.'' McFadden emphasizes soft, flowing dresses. Says she: "I want my woman to
float. The cut of my silks has a marvelous movement on the
body." For contrast, she also takes the "tubular" approach, using a woman's shoulders as an architectural form from which to
hang a dress or tunic. Her own best model, McFadden (5 ft. 4
in., 95 lbs.) boasts, "I cut all my clothes on myself." In just three
years, McFadden has staked out her own expensive (to $1 ,000)
corner of the market, appealing to such clients as Diana Vreeland (who says that her other clothes are all European), and Socialites Mrs. William ("Babe") Paley, Mrs. Pierre Schlumberger,
Mrs. Jane Engelhard and Mrs. Rupert Hambro.
... Diane von Furstenberg, 29, is a spectacularly successful entrepreneur whose American-accented, Italian-made clothes are
marketed around the world. Belgian-born, she started out selling clothes in the U.S. that were made by Italy's Angelo Ferretti, which still manufactures her entire line, and by year's end
expects to tum out 20,000 garments a week for the U .S. market
alone. Her clothes and accessories will gross $60 million in 1976.
... Adolfo Sardina, 43, came to the U.S. from his native Cuba
in 1956 and opened his own house in 1962 with a $10,000 loan
from Bill Blass. The loan was repaid within a year as Adolfo"s
well-bred, expensive (up to $775 for Chanel-type hand-knit suits)
couture clothes ~aught on. American style, as he sees it, "is an
aura of comfort, elegance and youth. It's a feeling." The feeling
is shared by such customers as Betsy Bloomingdale, N ancy R ea-

AN AMERiCAN WAR

RObE

Versatility and ease are the keynotes of contemporary American fashion. Matching and mixing her clothes, today's woman
can adapt a basic wardrobe to suit up for any occasion. TIME
asked the editors of Vogue to pick a sample multipurpose wardrobe whose eleven easy, though not exactly inexpensive, pieces
can be worn from spring to early fall. Cost: $1 ,524.50.
The choice for an all-occasion best suit is John Anthony's
pale gray-heather cotton-jersey long-sleeved, shirt-collared ja(:ket, pleated wrap skirt and ivory muscle-sleeve T shirt ($210).
The suit jacket can be worn with Anthony's matching pleated
trousers ($60) by day. The look can be varied with the addition
of Blassport's long-sleeved ivory polyester crepe-de-chine frontbuttoned shirt ($44), which can be worn partly buttoned and knotted around the waist for a casual evening out.
For weekend shopping, country strolling or office wear, how
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Betty's
A 'BestDressed'

:-

A president's wife,
president; a queen's son
and a prince's daughter
are among those named to
the annual best-dressed
lists yesterday.
Be.Uy Ford joins Nancy
Kissinger, wife of Secretary of State; Mrs. Kay
Graham, Washington Post
publisher and her daughter, Jan Weymouth, Princess Caroline of Monaco,
Mrs. William, F. Buckley
Jr., Mrs. ,Bernard Camu,
Baroness Arnaud de Rosn.ay. Pilar Crespi (now
_Mr.t ., Gabriel Exhevarria),
· Mary Lawrence; Betty Catroux, and Mrs. Frederick
Melhado.
On being told of her·
selection, Mrs. Ford said,
"I guess it shows you don't
have to spend a million
dollars to look good."
This is the first time in
years that a president's
wife has been on the list.
Pat Nixon never made it.
Mrs. Timothee Ahoua,
wife of The Ivory Coast
Ambassa4or . had "so
many votes cast for her,"
said Eleanor Lambert,
ci>ordinator for the list for
3S years, "she was first
runnerup for It."
Given the title "Super.
Dresser" of our time was
Mrs. Williams Paley, who
has been mentioned on
every list, even after
being retired to the Fashion Hall of Fame, since
1940. Her unfailing ability
to be in flawless taste and
always look current was
given as the reason.
.
Prince Charles of England was on the men's
best-dressed list along
with Telly Savalas of
"Kojak" fame. Golfer
Johnny Miller and President Giscard d'Estaing of
France, · and Sen. John
Tunney were among
others.
-Eleni
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He's sy1npathetic to child'~
Dear Ann Landers: 1 h:ope it isn'
my two-cents worth tn..the fray regar1
old kid who resented taking showers
his gym ~lass.
I'm i:ure you received a rash of angry
who thought you were evil-minded, imm1
hussy, QI." a hustler for nudist camps. B1
Ann-as usual. Your suggestion that the t
help for his "problem" was a good one and I :
I am a homosexual who suffered the sac
showering with my classmates. Normal I
of romping around 1in the bu1f£ unless, as
extremely skinny, or very fat, ot· have some
The young man who wrote revealed signs 1
ality. Many of my gay friends, as well as m
-the 'same thing. L know, because we talked
Please print this letter for two 'reason
readers know that yoa. were right; (b)
will 'realize he is not. alone.
Dear A.O.: Here's your letter and I ap
tunity to re-open the subject. It's been
I've been bombarded with such a blizzar1
me I was "sick," "crazy," "out of my head," 1
A large number of girls w1·ote, whir
since the same advice does NOT apply to t
assumed it did. Thanks for writing.
Dear Ann Landers: I am a young wo1
plating marriage to a guy I've gone w
I feel we know each other very well.
My fiance is definitely a "mama's boy.'
a decision o! any kind without consulting
had many arguments about this and I 1
handle it.
I don't want him to ba c:instantly- torn
and me. There's got to be a way to s
is doing to our love.
How can I get the idea across that a
fir~t? · I don't want b darnag~ our relat
mother dow.n. Please tell me what you wo
in my shoes.
News sketch by William Kresse

The new First Lady is fashion-n:iinded-what one might call an adventuresome conservative.
Moder3tely-priced dothes sh"e has reetently bought at Frankie Welch's Alexandria, Va., boutique
._illu,trate he,r thinkilf • J-{igh-ne".cl be ~l.nlt _by.Piao (left is ~th c~ ' an,i soft; ja_c ket. dNtis

anu you will !-Jet t ie [,•t lh

opo~'um-trimmed cashmere sweater can be worn with both daytime dresses and long

evening 51r.im..-

, .)--

#-~

·.. .

:1JettyFord looks great

I

The new Ford administration· means
sweep of · the closets at 160Q
Pennsylvania Ave., and, judging by
Betty Ford's recent shopping trips, a
different fashion image for the first
lady.
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By KATHY LARKIN
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in not-too-cOstly fashion
the Cherokee alphabet (Mrs. Welch is 1/ 16th
Cherokee)~ for a benefit fashion show.
The two cape3 were designed by Mrs. Welch
and Mrs. Ford also bought her ostrich trimmed
white crepe evening gown by Morty Sussman
for Molly Punis Boutique· at her shop a
few days be.fore , she wore it to the White
House dinner-dance for King Hussein-.
For the 5 f oot 7 ex-fashion coordinator
. At the swearing-in, Mrs. Ford wore a blue
and model is keenly interested in clothes. She
knit jacket dress designed by New Yorker
not only keeps up with new trends, she often
Jim Baldwin. She chose the sam fashion in
wean them a:i well. (In enviable size 6s and
yellow linen for he r husband's first PresiSs) .
dential address to Congress. And Mrs. Welch
Favorite price range .
'- has just ordered the same dress again- with
two jackets this time- one navy with navy
_ Her favorite price range iS in the $30trim, and one camel with navy trim.
$130 - area _that many budget-conscious wives
know all too well. So how. does she mana~e ?
Favorite designers
,"I ' like clothes that do several different
Her favorite desi!\'ners include Kasper, Jim
things," she said, and explained that just for
Baldwin,, Geoffrey Beene, Oscar de la Renta
that reason scarfs are useful accessories.
and Gloria Sachs. But she buys most of her
What else is she bringing with her to
clothes from less ;expensive firms like Jonny
the W hite House?
Herbert, Pab, and Ciao. Typical are the two
She owns Melton cloth capes in black and
Ciao knits just purchased- for fall : a beige
navy. And she has just bought a be~ted camel
belted turtleneck and a belted camel twocashmere sweater 'with an oppossum plUnge
piecer with a !tared skirt.
collar to wear with daytime dresses or' long
skirts- layering a cape over any of these
Many items in her wardrobe were not ex·
actly of her own choosing. They were birthday
outfits.
or Christmas gifts from thePresident.
She wears pants suits "where ap~ropriate,"
"He would call, and ask 'Is t here an:rthing
likes belted shirtwaii;t dresses or · two-piece
special Betty r ealcy liked?" And most often,
overblouse dresses-a category whicl) includes
he'd come down himsi:lf to buy her sports._. the chemise. But her hetru1, said1 Mn. Ford
wear like blazer\ jackets , pant11 or b1 ightly
checking fall fashions Wednesday afternoon,
colored w:>ol dresse'! in the red or gree1 1 both
will 15tay just below the knee. "I think- it
he and Mrs. Ford like," Mrs. Welch expla'.ned.
is the privilege of every woman to wear her
Her husband, Mrs. Ford said, "definitely
. clothes at the length most' con;Uortable aJld
does notice what · I wear. He likes chiffon,
':flattering for her." -~ ,
·
bright _colors. And he really likes nie in
:f.;tany of Mrs. Ford's things come from
'
evening .things. But with his schedule that's
' Jihe Alexandria, Va., · shop of Frankie Welch,
' friepd and fashion advisor of the new, First , when h3 'see11 -me . the most." , Mrs. Ford, by
the way, has never returned anything he
Lady since 1968, when ldrs. Ford voluntee:ted
bought tfor her, according to Mrs. Welch.
to model Frankie's wrap dress.e s printed with

·a clean

' Dear Sec.: I 'd step out of those sho
better fit. But then you aren't me. I su:
much in love with the guy and will do ar
give him up, in which case, here is what Y<
Y~u will co~timte.• to play s~.cof!d fiddle to

He'.s involved and should
, By

~LINOR

AMES

We spend our summers in a buni
know most of t he neighbors. Each
family has a farewell party for t he
ran one but have always ~.ttended . I fe
plan the party this year. My husband
get involved. Wpuld it be possible to
supper for about 20 men and women :
J o hire a caterer? None of the pa rtie
appeared to have been catered.
Dear T.P.:. You and you r hushand be•
you attended the first party. If he didn'1
party in his bungalow some year he sh1
a willing guest all along. In this day a
women would hesitate about a buffet sup
Don't attempt too much and kee p th ings si
A foTmer classmate ha.s moved to <
I want to entertain for her. When { me
mother, who lives nearby, she said it was
to give the first party. Would it be wro1
this young woman and her husband to <
she has not invited me to her home ye
about three weeks.

Dear Newlywed: Your mother l• mi•
up to those in the community to extend a
comers. Since you already know the your
be logical for you to invite her to your I
when she is settled in her nevr home, she'll r1
I say "Good morning" to the woman
ment but she always anliwers "Hi." Whl
ll,lOre politely?
Dear Ladylike: Nowadays many persc
old, say "Hello" or "Hi" in greeting. Poss
of being friendly. At any rate, it' i;i nothi
offended about.
"Buff.et Partlei'" may be tire answer to your enter ~
copy of this leaflet, send a stamped,self-addressed e
fl~pl to -Elinor Ames, The News, P.O. Box 1431, Nev
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- ·rs. Ford at Her Ease 1n 'Vogue'
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By Betty Beale
Stal'"News Staff Writer

"As American As Betty Ford" is
the title on an unusual picture of the
First Lady in the new Vogue. Leaning on one elbow on a grassy fo~ld in
a print chiffon dress, a bunch of
posies in one hand, her bead back
and laughing like a young girl, Mrs.
Ford looks feminine, carefree and
natural.
What makes it unusual is that the
on-the-ground pose does not detract
however from Mrs. Ford's dignity.
But what othet First Ladies have
dared to be photographed for a
magazine in anythine but a formal,
upright posture?
Unfortunately, the accompanying
text is a cloying effort to bridge the
gap between Vogue's idea of chic and
_••a role as indigenous as Mom's apple
pie" -whatever that means. Happily, Betty Ford has the humor andsubstance to weather most writing.
Because she has so little time for
reading, the new First Lady says she
plans to get the news briefing that

Betty Beale
goes to her husband. "I want to know
and I ~ant to be informed," she said,
"but I haven't time to read more than
the headlines in the newspapers."
How does she like being in the
White House? "I like it. We are very
happy here and I have never been
more warmly received than by the
White House staff.''
Incidentally, Mrs. Happy Rockefeller "is more interested in substance
than people think," said Henry Diamond, executive director of the vicepresident-designate's Commission for
Critical Choices. "She has come to a
number of papel meetings of experts
. and she listens all day and takes
notes." Some of what has held her
spellbound has been pretty heavy
stuff, such as economics matters.

• • • •
WASHINGTON will be awash with
out-of-town celebrities when the Sen-

ate reconvenesone week'from today.
The 10th anniversary celebration of
the National Council on the Arts is
drawing such a flock of famed names
of stage, canvas, drawing board and
clay as hasn't been seen here in
many a moon. Both present and past
council members are coming.
The gathering hour will be at 2
p.m. on Tuesday and the adjourning
at S p.m. on Thursday but the high
point of their conclave will be the 6 to
8 buffet reception next Wednesday in
the Kennedy Center Atrium.
There, White House staffers, cabinet members and -senators will mingle with opera stars Beverly Sills,
Robert Merrill and Marian Anderson; actors James Earl Jones, Rosalind Russell, Gregory Peck (if he can
get here from France), and ~lizabeth
Ashley; dancers Judith Jamison, the
tall supple star of the Alvin Ailey
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See BEALE, B-2
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Two other new ct1sturnes ::1 11• ~pring a11d suinmLr l1asic,; : .1 11

.rife of a congn.:s::'rnan arnl mother or four young chilJren ,

irre~istihlc

Mrs. Gerald Funl Jr. lacks tilllc to shop.

fliere's a limit, al,;o; on' liat she will pay.

pink suit "for the fre.qu.:nt

llH~clin:~-, anJ luncl1co11,

we have," anil a la\ell(lt:r liHcn sht-atl1 . "This is the typ" 1,f

dress I can wear cyery rlay with a change <1f acee~~o1i 1•-:."

By HET HART

The suit was !:.~9.95; the sl1catli, $:22.95.
With these four purcl1a~~s, Mrs. Fo.rd "-ill be well J re~"' d
throughout the ,:cason because her new clothes ~killfully s1q1l'kmcnt those already in her clo,.:ct. Last spring's big buys

\\l'""

two jacket dresses, a Llack linen a11d a Llack-and-whitc cottn:i
•fl

t"·recl. Each W<!S $50.00. A ~ilk. print for cYening

'\

CO>'L ~<iO.C1i1

an<l "at the sales later on, T addt>d a royal and a chnry li 111 :i

.;

sheath, my fa,·orites for \\·arm weat her." They hatl b.-e11

..' .f

"

I<'·

duced to $25.00 apicc<'.
Along with :these, .Mrs. Fun! of course has rcrtain !'land-lt1":

~:

;
.·.

a 11avy silk shrnth that is "four years old, Lut dependable,"

;

.

a navy

Wt)O]

:1;: 0 1

skirt with Lright red j<ickct, eight yea!'" old; pl11-

"Jf7hitc and pink are
my farnrile summer
colors." Mrs. Ford can
depend on her new
t'irid pink suit
from now lhruughout
the summer 111011/hs.
" ft i.s perfect for
frequent meetings and

i

•

l11nclicn11s at the
Congressional Club."
Pink suit by Afr. Gee,
$tf9.9.S.
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